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MILFORD SOUND TOURS

Milford Sound Fly-Discover More Cruise-Fly  
The longest of the 4 cruise options, includes entry to Milford 
Discovery Centre and the Underwater Observatory and includes 
a picnic lunch. More personal and more interactive. 
Duration: 5hrs 
$545 per adult  
$315 per child

Milford Sound and Glaciers Fly-Scenic Cruise-Fly  
Travel the length of the Fiord and out to the Tasman Sea on a modern catamaran 
with large viewing decks. Stopping at waterfalls and points of interest. 
Duration: 3hrs and 45mins 
$495 per adult for 10am and 12.30pm departures (on peak) 
$460 per adult for 8am departure (off peak) 
$295 per child

Milford Sound and Glaciers Fly-Nature Cruise-Fly (summer only) 
Travel the length of the Fiord and out to the Tasman Sea on a modern catamaran with large viewing 
decks and nature guide commentary. 
Duration: 3hrs and 45mins 
$460 per adult  
$295 per child

Milford Sound Fly-Encounter Cruise-Fly  
Is the intimate way to experience nature in Milford Sound. A cruise on a smaller boat with fewer passengers. On 
board, there is a specialist nature guide so you can delve into the history, geology and wildlife of the Fiord. 
Duration: 4hrs and 15mins 
$505 per adult  
$295 per child 



Milford Sound Fly-Cruise & Kayak-Fly 
You will travel the length of the Fiord and out to the 

Tasman Sea on a modern catamaran with large viewing 
decks. Stopping at waterfalls and points of interest, the 

dolphins love playing in the waves of the catamaran. Stopping 
at the Milford Discovery Centre to enjoy the underwater obser-

vatory and 1 hour of relaxing kayak in serene Harrisons Cove. 
Duration: 6hrs 

$635 per adult  
$410 per child

Milford Sound Coach-Cruise-Fly 
Take an unforgettable journey into the heart of Milford Sound with AwesomeNZ 

bus. On your arrival enjoy the scenic  cruise and travel the length of the Fiord and 
out to the Tasman Sea on a modern catamaran with a buffet lunch included. You will 

be met at the wharf by your pilot to enjoy your scenic flight to Queenstown 
Duration: 8hrs 
$575 per adult 
$395 per child

Milford Sound Fly-Cruise-Coach 
Fly to Milford Sound through a landscape of unbelievable grandeur and beauty. On your arrival enjoy 

the scenic cruise and travel the length of the Fiord and out to the Tasman Sea on a modern catamaran 
with a buffet lunch included. The luxury coach ride back to Queenstown takes you on one of New Zealand’s 

most stunning scenic drives along the Milford Highway via Te Anau. 
Duration: 7hrs 

$510 per adult 
$335 per child





MILFORD SOUND TOURS  

Milford Saver Combo 
Enjoy a scenic flight into Milford Sound and travel the length of the Fiord and out to the Tasman Sea on a modern 

catamaran with a buffet lunch included. On your return scenic flight we will land at the Glenorchy airstrip. Here 
you will be met by the Dart River team and transferred on to the Dart River Wilderness Safari. 

Duration: 6hrs and 45min 
$675 per adult 
$475 per child

Milford Sound & Glacier Overhead 
You will fly over endless panoramic views of lakes, forested river valleys, waterfalls, jagged razor backed 

ridge lines and snow covered peaks along the way. 
Duration: 1hr and 15mins 

$395 per adult 
$195 per child

Milford Sound & Glaciers Overhead with Landing 
After turning back into the Fiord over the Tasman Sea you will land at Milford and have 

half an hour on the ground to take in the spectacular Mitre Peak 
Duration: 2hrs 

$405 per adult 
$195 per child

Milford and Rosco’s Kayaks Fly-Kayak-Fly (winter only) 
Once in Milford, you will be met by your guide. During your kayak trip 

you get to paddle a big loop of Milford Sound 
Duration: 6hrs 

$635 per adult only



GLENORCHY AIR TOURS

Milford & Doubtful Sound Overhead 
Fly over endless panoramic views of lakes, forested river valleys, waterfalls, jagged razor backed ridge lines and 
snow covered peaks along the way to Milford Sound from Queenstown Airport. Once we have reached the West 
Coast your flight travels further south covering approximately two thirds of the Fiordland National Park, the 
largest National Park in New Zealand. Along the flight you will discover another eight Fiords along the coast 
before reaching Doubtful Sound. On the journey back to Queenstown we fly past the Mavora Lakes after 
which the flight concludes with wonderful views of beautiful Lake Wakatipu.  
Duration: 2hrs and 15mins 
$810 per adult 
$495 per child

Mt Cook, Fox Glacier and Franz Josef Glacier Overhead  
From Queenstown along the main divide past Lakes Wanaka, Hawea, and Pukaki to the 
Aoraki Mount Cook National Park your pilot will point out New Zealands highest moun-
tains, longest glaciers, vast snow fields, beautiful turquoise glacial lakes, intricate 
braided river systems, glacially formed valleys and towering above it all, at over 
12000 feet, Aoraki Mount Cook. 
Duration: 2hrs and 30mins 
$655 per adult 
$375 per child

Mt Cook, Fox Glacier and Franz Josef Glacier with a landing at Fox 
Township  
From Queenstown along the main divide past Lakes Wanaka, 
Hawea, and Pukaki to the Aoraki Mount Cook National Park 
your pilot will point out New Zealands highest mountains, 
longest glaciers, vast snow fields, beautiful turquoise 
glacial lakes, intricate braided river systems, glacially 



formed valleys and towering above it all, at over 12000 feet, Aoraki Mount Cook. After landing at the Fox Glacier 
airstrip your pilot will accompany you on the short (5 minutes) walk to the township where you can relax for 30 
minutes and have a coffee before the return flight back to Queenstown. 
Duration: 3hrs 
$685 per adult 

$415 per child

Local Scenic Glacier flight 
Explore from the air the dazzling Passchendaele Icefall, the white expanse of the Bonar Glacier and the 

perfect symmetry of Mt Aspiring, the Southern Alps’ most beautiful mountain which rises majestically 
two miles high. Your return flight passes via the gold mining area of the Skippers Canyon. 

Duration: 1hr and 15mins 
$395 per adult 

$195 per child

Fly-Ski-Fly tour to Treble Cone 
From Queenstown airport you will fly over the Arrow River valley and around to the 

base of Treble Cone. After your day enjoying Treble Cones’ long uncrowded runs, 
you will enjoy a second scenic flight, returning to Queenstown. 

from $280 per adult 
from $280 per child

Charter rate for GA8 Airvan 
Seats: Can fit up to 7 passengers  

$1450 per hour

Charter rate for C172 private aircraft 
Seats: Can fit up to 3 passengers 

$665 per hour



LORD OF THE RINGS TRILOGY TRAIL TOURS

Lord of the Rings trilogy trail 1 Ring (Road 4WD) 
Our land tour showcases the beautiful Wakatipu basin. Travel in comfortable four-wheel drive air-conditioned 
vehicles, which stop for you to walk and see the locations. You will visit the River Anduin – Pillars of the King, Ford 
of Bruinen and the Battle of Amon Hen, where Aragon fights the Orcs. 
Duration: 3hrs and 30mins 
$170 per adult 
$85 per child

Lord of the Rings trilogy trail 2 Ring (Air) 
By air, see the locations for the river Anduin, Ford of Bruinen, the Rohan camp at Dunharrow and Nen 
Hithoel, where Frodo saved Sam from drowning. Included is a landing by the locations of Lothlorien, 
the battle of Amon Hen, where Boromir is struck down, Fangorn Forest and Saruman’s Tower at 
Isengard. 
Duration: 2hrs and 30mins 
$395 per adult 
$195 per child

Lord of the Rings trilogy trail 3 Ring (Air)  
Glenorchy Air’s ‘Three Rings’ trilogy trail is for the Lord of the Rings connoisseur. 
We journey through the stark beauty of the central South Island. The tour 
includes three landings at major movie locations and a picnic lunch at the 
remote Mt.Potts station.  
Duration: 7hrs 
$875 per adult 
$525 per child
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SUMMER TIMETABLE FOR 2016/2017  
FROM 1ST OF OCT 2016 TO 1ST OF MAY 2017





FLY - ROSCO’S KAYAK - FLY TOUR INFO

Starting from the 1st of May until the 30th of September. You 
will need to bring sunscreen, lip balm, insect repellent, soft 

shoes or sandals, sunglasses, warm clothing, hat, waterproof 
jacket, lunch and high energy snack foods, towel, change 

of clothes, personal medication.

Weather check call: 08:00
We will collect you at: 08:10

Departs Queenstown: 09:00
Meet Rosco’s at Milford: 09:50

Kayak trip starts: 10:00
Trip ends & meet pilot: Approx 15:00

Flight back: 15:30
Arrive in Queenstown: 16:30

Age Requirements - You 
must be at least 14 

years old to sea kayak 
with us.



FLY - SKI - FLY TO TREBLE CONE TOUR INFO

Start dates depend on Treble Cone. We need a minium of 2 pax 
booked for the flight to comence and the bookings will need to 
be confirmed by 4pm the day prior to the flight to be able to 
secure transport from the airstrip to the ski field.

Weather check call: 08:00
We will collect you at: 08:20
Depart Queenstown: 0900
Land at Phobe Creek: 09:20
Arrive at TC: 09:45
Leave TC at: 16:15
Depart Phobe Creek: 16:45
Arrive at Queenstown: 17:00

You are most welcome to bring 
your own ski or snowboard 
equipment. Ski boots can 
not be worn on the 
aircraft.



GA8 
Airvan

Glenorchy Air 
have been operat-
ing with this model 
aircraft since 2003 and 
have recently added a 
third GA8 to our fleet after 
the great feedback and perfor-
mance of our first one. The GA8 
Airvan takes 7 passengers in com-
fort with 3 point harnesses, headsets 
to hear the pilots commentary and win-
dow seats for all passengers with unimpeded 
views. The GA8 Airvan’s are of a new design 
that emphasises safety, certified in 2003 by the 
Australian company Gippsland Aeronautics.

They are powered by a 300 horsepower Lycoming 
IO-540 6 cylinder engine. They cruise at approximately 
130 knots (240km/hr) with a maximum range of 730 nautical 
miles



CESSNA 172

The Cessna 172 is a well tested and highly successful aircraft, with 
the first model being released in 1956 and over 60,000 produced 

up to the current day. We have been operating various mod-
els of 172’s since the early 1990’s. It is a perfect aircraft for 

smaller passenger loads, with 3 passenger seats. As with 
our other aircraft, all passengers have a 2 or 3 point 

harness, headsets to hear the pilots commentary 
and window seats with unimpeded views of the 

spectacular scenery.

It is powered by a Lycoming O-360 4 cyl-
inder engine with 180 horsepower, with 

a cruise speed of approximately 120 
knots (222km/hr) and maximum 

range of 635 nautical miles.
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